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eDECADE RESISTANCE UNITS, as ex

emplified by the TYPE 510 or 602 ·eries, and 
decade capac itors , such as the TYPE 380 or 
219 series, have long found u e as standards 
in electrical measureinents and as con1po
nents of experirn.ental circuits in the labora
tory. General Radio Company now offer. a 
companion set of high-quality d cade in

ductors which cover the r ange from one millihenry to ten hcnrys, and 

are intended priinarily for use at audio and the 10\ver ultrasonic fre
quen ics. Ea h TYPE 940 Decade Inductor Unit consists of four indi
vidual inductors having nomi nal values 1-2-2-5, which are assembled 
with a TYPE 920-A 
Bwitch joining thc1n in 
i-:;erie · to achi ve the 
ten. tops of the decade. 
'I'hc TYPE 1490 Dec
ade Inductors provide 
a wide r:mge of acl

j n. tm.ent by combin
ing three or four TYPE 
940 Decades in a single 
cabinet. 

DESIGN 

CONSIDERATIONS 

'Ihc::;einductors pos
. ess, to a con. iderable 
(legrce, the most de-

Figure 1. View of a four-dial 
Type 1490-B Decade Inductor 
covering a range of 0 to 
11.11 h· in steps of 0.001 h. 
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irable chara t ri tic of a standard in
ductor. In the fu· t plac , in contra t 
with variometers and olenoid windings, 
it i iinportant that u h inductor b 
astatic, so that vol age. are not indu d 
in them by stray magnetic field and, 
c rr pondingly, they do not er at x
tcrnal fields when in u e. Thi i a m
plish d by winding a h individual in
d ictor 0J1 a toroidal form with a inif orm 
distribution of its turns around the con-i
pl t ircumf r n e of the tor i . uch a 
t roidal winding will b a tati ex ep 
for the equivalent f a single turn loop 
having the mean circumfer nee of the 
toroid. The e individual inductor may 
then b tacked in clo proximity with 
a n gligibl mutual indu tance between 
th Il'l. 

To minimize their d- ohms-per-h nry 
ratio , an l thus to incrca e their low 
frequency storag factors Q, a multiple 
layer winding i requir d. T m1nrmize 
di tributcd capacitan e and to raise their 
na ural fr quency and th ir high-fre
qu n y torage factor 7 a banked win.d
iner, rather than a succes ion of layers 
ar und th toroid, i r qufr d. A p cial 
toroidal winder was developed for thi 
purpo e. 

To a hieve a high valu of maximum 
Q with a minimum of bulk, and to have 
thi maximum o cur within th op rat
ing fr quency rang , r quired a f rr -
magnetic core. Since th permeability of 
a f rromagnetic m dium i mark dly a 
func ion of the flux existing in it, such a 

2 

core must be diluted with a non-mag
n tic mat rial to minimize th eddy 

urrcn lo within the p rating fre-
quen y rang , and hould have low 
hyst r i 1 s, . Finally, for stable cali
bration, th core should have a ininimum 
t n1pera ure co fficicnt of permeability. 
A s bilize inolybdenum permalloy 
dust core m t the e requirements u -
ces fully and, for the fir t time, permits 
a sati factory de ade inductor to be 
con tructe whi h has the operating 
characteri tics de cribed below. 

CONSTRUCTION 

Molybdenum Permalloy Dust Cores 
The TYPE 940 Inductors are wound on 

tabilized molybd num permalloy dust 
toroids, which were de elop d by the 
Bell Telephone Laboratories for loading 
coils and filter lements, and which are 
described in a noteworthy pap r1 by 
L gg and Given. Grain ize is 120-mesh, 
giving a mean diameter of 42 microns 
and an r-m-s diameter of 50 micron . 
Qu ting their data, the 2-81 molybde
num permalloy (1nolybdenum 2, nickel 
81, iron 17) how a positive temperature 
coefficient of permeability of about 
180/106 per degree . To thi alloy i 
added a mall quantity of another perm
alloy containing 12 per cent molybd -
num which, having a urie point lightly 
above roo1n. temp rature, hows a large 
negative coefficient at room t m rature. 
As n1.di ated in Figure 3, the resultant 
1 Bell System Technical .Journal, Vol. 19, .July, 1940. 

Figure 2. Front and rear views of a Type 940 Decode Inductor Unit. 
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inixture gives a " tabiliz d" core which 
has a n  gative coefficient of about24/106 
per de grc C. (a 7.5 fold reduction) over 
the range 16-32 degrees . Below 5 
degree C. and above 50 degre 
these tabiliz d core r gain the large 
positive co ffi ient of the 2-81 alloy. 
Legg and iven also how maximum 
permeability occurring at about 6.5 
oersteds and exceeding the initial value 
by about 2%, and indi ate that the 
effe ctive permeab ility h a dropped o its 
initial value when H i increased to 
about 16 oer teds. 

Wind ing and Calibration 

Since thes inducto . are intended pri
marily for u e a.t audio and omewhat 
higher frequen ics, an availabl core 
type having a nominal permeability of 

125 was chosen. Each ore i initially 
measured in an 1 ven-tu ·n jig. The cor
rec number of turns for a pecified in
ductance ca n then be predetermined 
within a turn or two. A uitable adjust

ment of the toroidal win er th n insures 
a full circurnf ren ial di tribution of the 
winding. After winding, each inductor i 

checked again t a andard unit with a 
compari on bridge and i adjust d, if 
necessary, within prescrib d fractional 
limits. The ultimat ID.nit , obviously, 
must be broaden d as the indu tance is 
re duced. Aft r impregnati on a et of 

four inductor hav in g value 1-2-2-5 1 

mounted into a decade "' embly. 

Electrostatic Shield ing 

Each of th TYPE 940 Decades is el c
trostatically hielded. As suppli d, nei

ther t rminal i connected to th cha i . 
If he t rminal mark d LOW i grou nde d 
to the chassi , a minimu1n of capacitance 

Figure 3. Temperature characteristic of mol y b
denum permal loy dust core (Courtesy Bell 

System Technical Journal). 
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i placed aero s the 5-unit oroid an l 
give the large t m in i1n um value of nat
ural frequency for the decade. The TYPE 
1490 Assemblies are mounted in a metal
lic cabinet. o point in circuit is inter
nally connected to the ha si . At rminal 
post, marke I G, is mounted on th 
cabine panel which , if de ir d, may be 
connected o the induc or terminal 
marked LOW. This will place a ininirnu1n 
of capacitance across the highest-valued 
dec ade in the a embly and giv the 
large t minimum valu of natu ·al fre
quency for the e nt ir a embly. 

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERIST ICS 

Variation of Induc tance with Applied AC 

The Raylei gh 2 equa ti on gi s the 
v ariati on of the permeability µ of a 
ferromagnetic material from its initial 

value i n terms of the applied magne
tizing force I-I: 

(1) 
This equation holds for diluted cores_, 
provide d that the initial value f th ir 
effectiv permeabili y µ0 is ub tanti ally 
greater than unity. 

These TYPE 940 Inductors are cali 
bra eel in terms of their :initial indu tance 

L0 corresponding to µ0 •. In erm of 
Equati on (1) and the core geometry, for 

2Bell System T cbnical Journal, Vol. 15, January 1936, 
page 44. 
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any individual L0 (absolute henrys) 
carrying any r-m-s current (ampere ) 
the corrected value will be given by: 

L = L0(1 + {3IVL0) (2) 

or in terms of the r-m-s applied volts 
and the frequency: ( {3E ) 

L = Lo 1 + 
wvfLo 

(3) 

I was found that the initial values of a 

an<l (3 n.re 0.84 and 2.03. These numerical 
coeffi. i nts hold constant (Rayleigh's 

law) up to an I-I of about 300 millioer
steds, corresponding to a value 0.0010 
for the product IVL0 and an increase of 

0.20 per cent above he initial induct
ance. The variation of (3 at higher values 

of I VLa is shown in Fig. 4. When the 

correction factors in (2) and (3) are used 
they must be applied .individually to the 

toroids actually in circu.i t and the re
:sul t added. Ordinarily it is necessary to 
do this only to the larger units of a series. 

Further data are given in the specifica

tions below. 

Incremental Inductance 
To a close approx.imation, when a d-c 

biasing current I b is passed through 
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FOR 'Y? Xb VL0 (amperes-tienrles) 

I"-
" 

v 

these inductors, their initial inductance 

is reduced in a degree proportional to I b 

if the product I b v'L; in amperes and 

henrys r mains less than 0.010. The 
equation for this correction can be 
written: 

The coefficient 'Y will vary somewhat 
with the simultaneou a-c excitation, 

but a typical value of 1.4 can be u ed. 
The increase of 'Y with higher biasing 

levels is indicated in Fig. 4. 

Frequency Correction 
Any inductor possesses a certain 

distributed capacitance, which resonates 
it at its natural frequency and raises its 
effective inductance at any lower fre

quency. These TYPE 940 Decade In
ductors have been calibrated at their 

minimum or zero frequency values. If 
necessary, their effective inductance at 
any operating frequency may be com
puted from the equation: 

L 
= Lo (5) 1 - w2L0C0 

Appropriate values for the di tribute 1 
capacitance 0 are indicat cl in th 

specifications below. 
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D-C Resistance and Zero 
Inductance Values 
Each of the toroidal in

ductors was wound wi h 

the m1n1mum r i tance 
practicable. The 1, 2, and 
5 millih nry toroids, as 

wound, have about 60 
ohms per henry, while 
the higher values have 

Figure 4. Variation of the coef
flcients fJ and I' used in Equations 

2, 3, and 4. 
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about 44 ohms per henry. The switch 

and onne tor resistance of ach TYPE 
940 Decade is about 30 n1illiohms, of 

which only 4 millioh1n i actual contact 
resi 'tance and subject to pos ible varia

tion. The e 30 milliohms are insignificant 
in the higher decade units, but th y do 
appreciably reduce the low frequency Q 

value of the TYPE 940-A Decad , espe

cially when this lowest decade i u ed 
alone in the TYi?E 1490 Assembli s. The 
zero-setting resistance of either TYPE 
1490 As embly amount to 30 inilliohms 

per decade plus 30 milliohms for the 
internal wiring. 

Ea h TYPE 940 Decade has a zero

setting inductance of 0 .13 microhenrys; 
the zero- etting inductance of the TYPE 
1490 As ernblies is 0.31 microh nrys per 

d cade. 

Storage and Dissipation Factors - Basic 

Theory 

The utility of an inductor at any fre
qu ncy and operating level is established 

by its storage factor Q, or by its di ipa
tion factor D, which is the reciprocal of 
Q. The following analysis is an expansion 
of an earlier paper3by two of the author's 
colleagu s. In an inductor having a ferro

magnetic core, the magnitudes of Q an l 

D are dependent upon two fundarn ntal 

types of internal loss - core or magnetic 

loss, which is a function solely of the 

core used, and winding loss, which de

pends solely on the winding applied to 

the core. Magnetic lo , in turn, ha 

3McElroy and Field, "How Good is an Iron-cored Coil?" 
General Radio Experimenter, March, 1942. 

Figure 5. Evolution of the D curve for one henry 
toroid energized at 1 00 millioersteds. 

To obtain Dm curve add ordinates of lines Dr, 
Dh and 00• 

To obtain 010 curve add ordinates of lines De, 
Da and o •. 

To obtain flnal D curve add ordinates of D,,. 
and 010 curves. 
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three components - residual los , h ·

teresis loss, and e l ly current los . 
Winding loss, likewi e, ha three com

ponents - opper los , di 1 ctric lo in 
the in ulation of the winding· and it 

environs, and kin-effec loss due to eddy 
current induc d in the windings. It can 

be shown that these six mnponent 1 es 
may b t be ombined in term of th 

sum of the corresponding dis ipation 
factors: 

D=Dm+Dw= (Dr + Dh+De) 
+ (D c + D d + D 8) (6) 

The re idual di sipation factor Dr i 
proportional to the effective p rrucabil
ity µ1 

of the core and i ind pendent f 
the frequency. At low induction level 
wh-re Rayleigh's law hol l and a in 
Equation (1) i con tant, th hyster is 
factor D1i is indep ndent of th fre
quency f and is proportional to H. The 
eddy current factor De is proportional 
to the product µ1f. 

The copper-lo s di sipation factor De 
is defined as th ratio of the d-c re ist
ance R' to the r actanc of the inductor 
and i , therefore, inv rsely proportional 

to f and b come the predominant com
ponent of Dw at lm: frequencie . Th 
diel ctric loss factor Dd is the 1najor 
co1 ponent of Dw at high fr quencics, 

inc it i proportional to the squar of 
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0.1 Q.2 0. 6 1.0 .t.O 5.0 10 Z'O 60 100 'ZOO 500 

FREQUENCY• KILOCTC\..ES 

Figure 6 .. D curves for the full value of each 
Type 940 Inductor taken at initial µ,. Dashed 

curves correspond to use with chassis floating. 

the frequency. Dd an be evaluate in 
term s of the natural frequency lo and D0, 
which i he value of Dd a lo· (D0, in 

urn, can be on idered to be incl p ncl
ent of the operating frequ ncy.) Finally, 

he di ipation fa tor D8 due to kin 
effect i proportional to the frequen y 
and usually can be mad insignificant by 
replacing large diam-t r wire with litz 
wire (with some increa e in De). This 
was done in the 1, 2, and 5 millihenry 
toroids. 

Sub tituting the e six factors, in 
quence, into (6), w have Equation (7) 
in which c, b, k1, and k2 are appropriate 
cons ants. ote that only Dh depends 
directly on the operating level and hence 
vanishes at initial permeability. 

D = (�: + bH + k1µ'f) 
( R' Dof2 ) 

+ 
21T'Lj 

+ 
!02 + k2[ (7) 

Introducing empirical values for the 
constant , Equation ( 7) applied to the 
one henry toroid becomes: 

D = (0.00060 + 0.0029H + 3 .0fX 10-1) 

(7 .0 ) ( ) + 
T

+27j2X 10-12+25/X 10-9 8 

Figure 5 how the grn.phi al r pre
sentation of these six D components for 

6 

th one henry toroid and their progres
siv urnmation in tern1s of D111 and Dw. 
D1i wa evaluated at an arbitrary level 
of 100 mil!ioerN ed · produce l by a 
cmTent of 330 micr amperes. 

We thu tha the reduction of eddy 
Clu-rent by a fine subdivi ion of the 
f rromagne ic rn.at rial, together with 
it mall hy t re is los , permits the low 
dissipation factors indica ed in j igure 6 

o be obtained in these high quality in
ductor . The e Figur 6 data were ob
tained lo to i1 itial permeability, 
wher Dh b om negligible, and show 
clearly the effe t of displacing the Dd 
lin to the 1 ft as the values of induct
an e are in reased. 

Safe Operating Limits 
On he a umption that one of h se 

toroidal winding an dis ipate two 
watts without cl trimental temperature 
rise, the r-m-s current values designated 
as I2 in the pecifications b low were 
obtained. Such currents, however, would 
materially lower the inductance below 
initial values. To avoid any po sible 
"magnetic memory" modifi.cati n of L0, 
large currents hould be reduced pro
gres ively, rather han b a sudden in
terruption of the cir uit. 

In addition, it should be borne in mind 
that, if th se high Q inductors are reso
nated by tuning with external series 
capacitance, he voltages developed 
across them may ub antially exceed 
that of the circuit generator. A safe 
limit may be tal n as 500 volts rms for 
any fix d position of the inclu tor switch.· 
To prevent d trimental arcing at the 
switch contac s, th voltage on any 
decade unit should not exceed 150 volts 
rms wh n the witch s are manipulated. 

Mr. R. F. Field collabora ed in secur
ing the data quoted in thi arti 1 . 

- HORATIO W. LAMSON 
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TYPE 940 DECADE INDUCTOR UNIT 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Accuracy: ach unit i adjust d o that its in
ductance at zero frequency and initial perm -
ability will be the nominal value within the 
accuracy tolerance given in he following table: 

Inductance 
per step 1 rnh 10 mh 100 mh 1 h 

Accuracy ±2% ±1 % ±0.5% ±0.25% 

Frequency Characteristics: See "Frequency Cor
rection," page 4. Typical value for the distrib
uted capacitance Co of the TYPE 940-A Decade 
Inductor Unit are a follow : 

tep _!_ � � ± � � !__ � � 10 
Co (µµf); Chassis 

tied to Low 
Terminal 90 60 50 50 50 45 40 37 35 35 

Co (µµf) ; Cha sis 
Floating 45 45 35 35 50 40 35 32 30 25 

For the TYPES 940-D, -C, and -D th above 
values should be multiplied by the factors 1.1, 
1.25, and 1.5 respectively. 

Dissipation Factor: Figure 4 hows the variation 
of the di ipation factor D =1 /Q with frequency 
for the full value of each indu tor. It will b 
seen that maximum storage factor Q values 
between 200 and 330 are obtained at frequen ies 
between 2 and 5 kc. 

Temperature Coefficient: The temperature o
efficient of inductance is n,bout -24 art per 
million per d gree Centigrade. See Figure 3. 

Maximum Voltage: The maximum r-m-s voltage 
for which the units are insulated i 500 volt·. 
The witch will break the circuit at 500 volts if 
turned rapidly o the new setting, bu voltages 
above 150 may cau e destru tive arcing if th 
switch is set between detent po ition . 

Current Characteristics and Maximum Current Ratings: 
The core permeability and the indu tan e value 

Type Inductance 

940-A 0.01 h in 0.001 h steps. 
940-8 0.1 h in 0.01 h steps. 
940-C 1 h in 0.1 h steps. 
940-0 10 h in 1 h steps. 

of each toroid are raised 0.1 % by th applica
tio1 f 1.22 arnper turns. The corresponding 
r-m- current values 11 for ach of the toroids 
are li ted bel w, together with the r-m-s current 
values I 2 corresponding to a safe heat di ipa
tion of two watt per toroid. 

Inductor Toroid 
11 (ma) for 12 (amp) 0.1 % increase 

940-A 1 mh 15.6 7.2 
940-A 2 mh 11.0 5.2 
940-A 5 mh 7.0 3.0 

940-B 10 mh 4.9 2.3 
940-B 20 mh 3.5 1.7 
940-B 50 mh 2.2 1.0 

940-C 100 mh 1.56 0.72 
940-C 200 mh 1.10 0.52 
940-C 500 rnh 0.70 0.30 

940-D l h  0.49 0.23 
940-D 2 h  0.35 0.17 
940-D 5 h  0.22 0.10 

Currents of twice the Ii values will produce 
0.2 in rea e in indu tan e; 5.4 Ii gives 0.5% 
increa in inductanc ; 14.6 Ii gives 1 % in-

rea ·e in indu ·tanc ; while 43.4 Ii gives a maxi
mum increase (2%) in indu tance. till larger 
currents will decrea e the indu tance progre -
sively, he error b ing zero at about 10 11 and 
negative at larg r valu 

Terminals: Soldering lugs are provided. 

Mounting: Each decade is omplete ' ith dial 
pl::tte, knob, and mounting crew . 

Dimensions: (Width) 7>i, X (height) 3}72 X (d pth 
behind panel) 3>i, inch s, over-all. 

Net Weight: 3 72 powi.d . 

Code Word 

INDUCTOCAT 
I D CTODOG 

Price 

$62.00 
56.00 
62.00 
70.00 

TYPE 1490 DECADE INDUCTOR 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Frequency Characteristics: In determining the 
corre tion factor w2CoL u e the Co value corre-

ponding to the largest de a.de unit actually in 
circuit. For each larger decad unit not in circuit 
add lOOµµf if the indu tor is grounded to the 
panel or add 20µµf if the inductor is not 
grounded to the panel. 

Terminals: J a k-top binding po ts. 

Mounting: The d cade are mounted on an alu
minum panel in a rnetu.l abinet. 

Dimensions: 1490-A 12% x 7% x 572 i:nche over
all height; 1490-B 1672 x 7% x 572 inches over
all height. 
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Net Weight: TYPE 1490-A, 15 pounds ; TYPE Other specifications are identical with tho. e 
1490-B, 19 pounds. for the TYrE 940 Decade Inductor UnitH. 

Type 
1490-A 
1490-B 

Inductance 
1.11 h, total, in steps of 0.001 h 

11.11 h, total, in steps of 0.001 h 

Code Word 
CL 1\IP 
COACH 

Price 
$220.00 

285.00 

MISCELLANY 
RECENT VI SITO RS to our laboratories: 

From England: Mr. R. L. Smith-Rose, 
Superin tendent, Radio Division, De
partment of Scientific and Industrial 
Research, London; Mr. J. F. Coales, 
Director, Research Laboratories, Elliot 
Brothers (London) Ltd., London ; and 
Mr. R. G. Clark, Consulting Engineer, 
Epsom, Surrey. 

From Spain: Dr. A. Gurvi , Technical 
Manager, and Mr. Dmnenech, Com
mercial lVIanager, both of Iberia Radio, 
Barcelona; and Dr. A. A. Pascucci, Re
search Section Director, Radio H ispano 
Suiza, Barcelona. 

From France: Mr. Paul Fabricant, of 
Radiophon, Paris, Di tributors of Gen
eral Radio products in France and the 
French Posse sions. 

From Den1nark: Mr. 0. Lund, Com
munication Labora ory, Royal Tech
nical College, Copenhagen ; Mr. Viggo 
Kjaer, Manager, Briiel and l(jaer, 

openhagen. 

From China: Mr. F. C. Chien, Chief 

Engineer, C ntral Broadca ting ta
tion, Nank:ing. 

From Italy: Professor Valentino Zerbini, 
Chief of Magnetic Section, Institute 
Elettrotecnico Nazionale "G. Ferraris," 
Torino. 

From Canada: Professor B. de F. Bayly, 
of the University of Toront o. Profe sor 

Bayly is head of Bayly Engineering, 
Ltd., Oshawa, Ontario, who handle re
pairs of General Radio instrumcn ts in 
Canada. 

VACATION - During the weeks of 

July 25 and August 1 most of our em
ployees will be vacationing . Manufactur
ing departments will be clo ed, and other 
departments will be manned by a sk le
ton staff. Every effort will be made to 

take care of urgen t bu iness , but repairs 
cannot be made, except in hardship 
cases. Our Service Department requ sts 
that ship1ncnt of material to be repaired 
be either scheduled to roach us w 11 be
fore thi vacation period or delayed until 

afterward. 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
275 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE 

CAMBRIDGE 39 MASSACHUSE TTS 
TELEP H 0 NE : TR owbrldge 6- 4 4 0 0 

BRANCH ENGINEERING OFFICES 
NEW YORK 6, NEW YORK 

90 WEST STREET 
TEL.-WOrth 2·5831 

LOS ANGELES 38, CALIFORNIA 

1000 NORTH SEWARD S TREET 

TEL.-HOlly111ood S-6201 

CHICAGO 5, ILLINDIS 

920 SOUTH .MICHIGAN AVENUE 
TEL.-WAbash 2-3820 
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